


KJV Bible Word Studies for SLIDE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

slide 4131 ## mowt {mote}; a primitive root; to waver; by implication , to slip, shake, fall: -- be carried, 
cast, be out of course, be fallen in decay, X exceedingly, fall(-ing down), be (re-)moved, be ready, shake, 
{slide}, slip. 

slide 4571 ## ma`ad {maw-ad'}; a primitive root; to waver: -- make to shake, {slide}, slip. 

slide 5637 ## carar {saw-rar'}; a primitive root; to turn away, i.e. (morally) be refractory: -- X away, 
backsliding, rebellious, revolter(-ing), {slide} back, stubborn, withdrew. 

slide 7725 ## shuwb {shoob}; a primitive root; to turn back (hence, away) transitively or intransitively, 
literally or figuratively (not necessarily with the idea of return to the starting point); generally to retreat; 
often adverbial, again: -- send back, set again, {slide} back, still, X surely, take back (off), (cause to, make 
to) turn (again, self again, away, back, back again, backward, from, off), withdraw. 

where 4226 # pou {poo}; genitive case of an interrogative pronoun pos (what) otherwise obsolete (perhaps 
the same as 4225 used with the rising slide of inquiry); as adverb of place; at (by implication, to) what 
locality: -- {where}, whither. 

whither 4226 # pou {poo}; genitive case of an interrogative pronoun pos (what) otherwise obsolete (perhaps 
the same as 4225 used with the rising slide of inquiry); as adverb of place; at (by implication, to) what 
locality: -- where, {whither}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

backslider 05472 ## cuwg {soog} ; a primitive root ; properly , to flinch , i . e . (by implication) to go back , 
literally (to retreat) or figuratively (to apostatize) : -- {backslider} , drive , go back , turn (away , back) . 

slide 02498 ## chalaph {khaw-laf'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to {slide} by , i . e . (by implication) to 
hasten away , pass on , spring up , pierce or change : -- abolish , alter , change , cut off , go on forward , 
grow up , be over , pass (away , on , through) , renew , sprout , strike through . 

slide 04131 ## mowt {mote} ; a primitive root ; to waver ; by implication , to slip , shake , fall : -- be carried 
, cast , be out of course , be fallen in decay , X exceedingly , fall (- ing down) , be (re-) moved , be ready , 
shake , {slide} , slip . 

slide 04571 ## ma` ad {maw-ad'} ; a primitive root ; to waver : -- make to shake , {slide} , slip . 

slide 05637 ## carar {saw-rar'} ; a primitive root ; to turn away , i . e . (morally) be refractory : -- X away , 
backsliding , rebellious , revolter (- ing) , {slide} back , stubborn , withdrew . 

slide 07725 ## shuwb {shoob} ; a primitive root ; to turn back (hence , away) transitively or intransitively , 
literally or figuratively (not necessarily with the idea of return to the starting point) ; generally to retreat ; 
often adverbial , again : -- send back , set again , {slide} back , still , X surely , take back (off) , (cause to , 
make to) turn (again , self again , away , back , back again , backward , from , off) , withdraw . 

slide 4226 - pou {poo}; genitive case of an interrogative pronoun pos (what) otherwise obsolete (perhaps the 
same as 4225 used with the rising {slide} of inquiry); as adverb of place; at (by implication, to) what 
locality: -- where, whither. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4226 + Where + where + Whither + whither + me where + but where + and where + not where + room 
where + me Whither + and whither + not whither + of them where + unto him Where + unto thee Where + 
unto them Where + they unto him Where +/ . pou {poo}; genitive case of an interrogative pronoun pos 
(what) otherwise obsolete (perhaps the same as 4225 + in a certain + when he was about +/ used with the 
rising slide of inquiry); as adverb of place; at (by implication, to) what locality: --where, whither . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

backslider 5472 -- cuwg -- {backslider}, drive, go back, turn (away, back).

slide 4131 -- mowt -- be carried, cast, be out of course, be fallen in decay, Xexceedingly, fall(-ing down), be 
(re-)moved, be ready, shake, {slide},slip.

slide 4571 -- ma\ad -- make to shake, {slide}, slip.

slide 5637 -- carar -- X away, backsliding, rebellious, revolter(-ing), {slide}back, stubborn, withdrew.

slide 7725 shuwb -- -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, feed,lay down, lie down, lodge, 
make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again,(cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, averse, 
bring(again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), cease, Xcertainly, come again (back), X 
consider, + continually, convert, deliver(again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] 
(back)again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see]more, X needs, be past, X pay, 
pervert, pull in again, put (again, upagain), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render 
(again),requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,reward, + say nay, send back, 
set again, {slide}



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- slide , 4131 , 4571 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

backslider Pro_14_14 # The backslider in heart shall be filled with his own ways: and a good man [shall be 
satisfied] from himself.

slide Deu_32_35 # To me [belongeth] vengeance, and recompense; their foot shall slide in [due] time: for the
day of their calamity [is] at hand, and the things that shall come upon them make haste.

slide Psa_26_01 # [A Psalm] of David. Judge me, O LORD; for I have walked in mine integrity: I have 
trusted also in the LORD; [therefore] I shall not slide.

slide Psa_37_31 # The law of his God [is] in his heart; none of his steps shall slide.

slideth Hos_04_16 # For Israel slideth back as a backsliding heifer: now the LORD will feed them as a lamb
in a large place.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

backslider in heart Pro_14_14 # The backslider in heart shall be filled with his own ways: and a good man 
[shall be satisfied] from himself.

slide in due Deu_32_35 # To me [belongeth] vengeance, and recompense; their foot shall slide in [due] time: 
for the day of their calamity [is] at hand, and the things that shall come upon them make haste.

slide Psa_26_01 # [A Psalm] of David. Judge me, O LORD; for I have walked in mine integrity: I have 
trusted also in the LORD; [therefore] I shall not slide.

slide Psa_37_31 # The law of his God [is] in his heart; none of his steps shall slide.

slideth back as Hos_04_16 # For Israel slideth back as a backsliding heifer: now the LORD will feed them 
as a lamb in a large place.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



slide DEU 032 035 To me [ belongeth ] vengeance <05359 +naqam > , and recompence <08005 +shillem > ; their 
foot <07272 +regel > shall {slide} <04131 +mowt > in [ due ] time <06256 + : for the day <03117 +yowm > of 
their calamity <00343 +>eyd > [ is ] at <07138 +qarowb > hand <07138 +qarowb > , and the things that shall 
come <06264 + upon them make haste <02363 +chuwsh > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

backslider ^ Pro_14_14 / backslider /^in heart shall be filled with his own ways: and a good man [shall be 
satisfied] from himself. 

slide ^ Psa_26_01 / slide /^ 

slide ^ Psa_37_31 / slide /^ 

slide ^ Deu_32_35 / slide /^in [due] time: for the day of their calamity [is] at hand, and the things that shall 
come upon them make haste. 

slideth ^ Hos_04_16 / slideth /^back as a backsliding heifer: now the LORD will feed them as a lamb in a 
large place. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

backslider Pro_14_14 The {backslider} in heart shall be filled with his own ways: and a good man [shall be 
satisfied] from himself. 

slide Deu_32_35 To me [belongeth] vengeance, and recompense; their foot shall {slide} in [due] time: for the
day of their calamity [is] at hand, and the things that shall come upon them make haste. 

slide Psa_26_01 [A Psalm] of David. Judge me, O LORD; for I have walked in mine integrity: I have 
trusted also in the LORD; [therefore] I shall not {slide}. 

slide Psa_37_31 The law of his God [is] in his heart; none of his steps shall {slide}. 

slideth Hos_04_16 For Israel {slideth} back as a backsliding heifer: now the LORD will feed them as a lamb
in a large place. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

backslider Pro_14_14 . The {backslider} (05472 +cuwg ) in heart (03820 +leb ) shall be filled (07646 +saba( ) with his own ways (01870 +derek ):and a good (02896 +towb ) man (00376 +)iysh ) [ shall be satisfied ] from 
himself . 

slide Deu_32_35 To me [ belongeth ] vengeance (05359 +naqam ) , and recompence (08005 +shillem ) ; their foot (07272 +regel ) shall {slide} (04131 +mowt ) in [ due ] time (06256 +(eth ):for the day (03117 +yowm ) of their 
calamity (00343 +)eyd ) [ is ] at (07138 +qarowb ) hand (07138 +qarowb ) , and the things that shall come (06264 +(athiyd ) upon them make haste (02363 +chuwsh ) . 

slide Psa_26_01 . [ A Psalm ] of David (01732 +David ) . Judge (08199 +shaphat ) me , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for I have walked (01980 +halak ) in mine integrity (08537 +tom ):I have trusted (00982 +batach ) also 
in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; [ therefore ] I shall not {slide} (04571 +ma(ad ) . 

slide Psa_37_31 The law (08451 +towrah ) of his God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ is ] in his heart (03820 +leb ) ; none (03808 +lo) ) of his steps (00838 +)ashur ) shall {slide} (04571 +ma(ad ) . 

slideth Hos_04_16 For Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) {slideth} (05637 +carar ) back (05637 +carar ) as a backsliding (05637 +carar ) heifer (06510 +parah ):now (06258 +(attah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will feed (07462 
+ra(ah ) them as a lamb (03532 +kebes ) in a large (04800 +merchab ) place . 
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backslider , PR , 14:14 slide , DE , 32:35 slide , PS , 26:1 , PS , 37:31 slideth , HO , 4:16 where 4226 # pou {poo};
genitive case of an interrogative pronoun pos (what) otherwise obsolete (perhaps the same as 4225 used with the 
rising slide of inquiry); as adverb of place; at (by implication, to) what locality: -- {where}, whither.[ql whither 
4226 # pou {poo}; genitive case of an interrogative pronoun pos (what) otherwise obsolete (perhaps the same as 
4225 used with the rising slide of inquiry); as adverb of place; at (by implication, to) what locality: -- where, 
{whither}.[ql slide Interlinear Index Study slide DEU 032 035 To me [ belongeth ] vengeance <05359 +naqam > , 
and recompence <08005 +shillem > ; their foot <07272 +regel > shall {slide} <04131 +mowt > in [ due ] time 
<06256 + : for the day <03117 +yowm > of their calamity <00343 +>eyd > [ is ] at <07138 +qarowb > hand 
<07138 +qarowb > , and the things that shall come <06264 + upon them make haste <02363 +chuwsh > . slide 
PSA 026 001 . [ A Psalm ] of David <01732 +David > . Judge <08199 +shaphat > me , O LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; for I have walked <01980 +halak > in mine integrity <08537 +tom > : I have trusted <00982 
+batach > also in the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; [ therefore ] I shall not {slide} <04571 +ma . slide PSA 037 
031 The law <08451 +towrah > of his God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] in his heart <03820 +leb > ; none <03808 
+lo> > of his steps <00838 +>ashur > shall {slide} <04571 +ma . their foot shall slide - slide , 4131 , 4571 , slide 
DEU 032 035 To me [ belongeth ] vengeance <05359 +naqam > , and recompence <08005 +shillem > ; their foot 
<07272 +regel > shall {slide} <04131 +mowt > in [ due ] time <06256 + : for the day <03117 +yowm > of their 
calamity <00343 +>eyd > [ is ] at <07138 +qarowb > hand <07138 +qarowb > , and the things that shall come 
<06264 + upon them make haste <02363 +chuwsh > . backslider -5472 back , {backslider} , driven , go , gone , 
remove , turned , slide -4131 carried , cast , course , decay , fall , fallen , falling , moved , ready , removed , 
shaketh , {slide} , slip , slippeth , slide -4571 shake , {slide} , slip , slideth -5637 back , backsliding , rebellious , 
revolters , revolting , {slideth} , stubborn , backslider 5472 -- cuwg -- {backslider}, drive, go back, turn (away, 
back). slide 4131 -- mowt -- be carried, cast, be out of course, be fallen in decay, Xexceedingly, fall(-ing down), 
be (re-)moved, be ready, shake, {slide},slip. slide 4571 -- ma\ad -- make to shake, {slide}, slip. slide 5637 -- carar 
-- X away, backsliding, rebellious, revolter(-ing), {slide}back, stubborn, withdrew. slide 7725 shuwb -- -- ([break, 
build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, feed,lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 
again,(cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, averse, bring(again, back, home again), call [to 
mind], carry again (back), cease, Xcertainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, 
deliver(again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back)again, X give (again), go again 
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see]more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, upagain), 
recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again),requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 
return, reverse,reward, + say nay, send back, set again, {slide} backslider 5472 ## cuwg {soog}; a primitive root; 
properly, to flinch, i.e. (by implication) to go back, literally (to retreat) or figuratively (to apostatize): -- 
{backslider}, drive, go back, turn (away, back).[ql slide 4131 ## mowt {mote}; a primitive root; to waver; by 
implication , to slip, shake, fall: -- be carried, cast, be out of course, be fallen in decay, X exceedingly, fall(-ing 
down), be (re-)moved, be ready, shake, {slide}, slip.[ql slide 4571 ## ma To me [belongeth] vengeance, and 
recompense; their foot shall {slide} in [due] time: for the day of their calamity [is] at hand, and the things that 
shall come upon them make haste. slide A Psalm] of David. Judge me, O LORD; for I have walked in mine 
integrity: I have trusted also in the LORD; [therefore] I shall not {slide}. slide The law of his God [is] in his heart;
none of his steps shall {slide}. 



backslider , PR , 14:14 slide , DE , 32:35 slide , PS , 26:1 , PS , 37:31 slideth , HO , 4:16



where 4226 # pou {poo}; genitive case of an interrogative pronoun pos (what) otherwise obsolete (perhaps the 
same as 4225 used with the rising slide of inquiry); as adverb of place; at (by implication, to) what locality: -- 
{where}, whither.[ql whither 4226 # pou {poo}; genitive case of an interrogative pronoun pos (what) otherwise 
obsolete (perhaps the same as 4225 used with the rising slide of inquiry); as adverb of place; at (by implication, 
to) what locality: -- where, {whither}.[ql







backslider -5472 back , {backslider} , driven , go , gone , remove , turned , slide -4131 carried , cast , course , 
decay , fall , fallen , falling , moved , ready , removed , shaketh , {slide} , slip , slippeth , slide -4571 shake , 
{slide} , slip , slideth -5637 back , backsliding , rebellious , revolters , revolting , {slideth} , stubborn ,



backslider 5472 -- cuwg -- {backslider}, drive, go back, turn (away, back). slide 4131 -- mowt -- be carried, cast, 
be out of course, be fallen in decay, Xexceedingly, fall(-ing down), be (re-)moved, be ready, shake, {slide},slip. 
slide 4571 -- ma\ad -- make to shake, {slide}, slip. slide 5637 -- carar -- X away, backsliding, rebellious, 
revolter(-ing), {slide}back, stubborn, withdrew. slide 7725 shuwb -- -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do 
anything, do evil, feed,lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again,(cause to) answer (+ 
again), X in any case (wise), X at all, averse, bring(again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), 
cease, Xcertainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver(again), + deny, draw back, fetch 
home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back)again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, 
[see]more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, upagain), recall, recompense, recover, 
refresh, relieve, render (again),requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,reward, + say 
nay, send back, set again, {slide}







backslider 5472 ## cuwg {soog}; a primitive root; properly, to flinch, i.e. (by implication) to go back, literally (to 
retreat) or figuratively (to apostatize): -- {backslider}, drive, go back, turn (away, back).[ql slide 4131 ## mowt 
{mote}; a primitive root; to waver; by implication , to slip, shake, fall: -- be carried, cast, be out of course, be 
fallen in decay, X exceedingly, fall(-ing down), be (re-)moved, be ready, shake, {slide}, slip.[ql slide 4571 ## ma
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slide Interlinear Index Study slide DEU 032 035 To me [ belongeth ] vengeance <05359 +naqam > , and 
recompence <08005 +shillem > ; their foot <07272 +regel > shall {slide} <04131 +mowt > in [ due ] time <06256
+ : for the day <03117 +yowm > of their calamity <00343 +>eyd > [ is ] at <07138 +qarowb > hand <07138 
+qarowb > , and the things that shall come <06264 + upon them make haste <02363 +chuwsh > . slide PSA 026 
001 . [ A Psalm ] of David <01732 +David > . Judge <08199 +shaphat > me , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; 
for I have walked <01980 +halak > in mine integrity <08537 +tom > : I have trusted <00982 +batach > also in the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; [ therefore ] I shall not {slide} <04571 +ma . slide PSA 037 031 The law <08451 
+towrah > of his God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] in his heart <03820 +leb > ; none <03808 +lo> > of his steps 
<00838 +>ashur > shall {slide} <04571 +ma .



their foot shall slide 



backslider 014 014 Pro /^{backslider /in heart shall be filled with his own ways : and a good man shall be satisfied
from himself. slide 032 035 Deu /^{slide /in due time : for the day of their calamity is at hand , and the things that 
shall come upon them make haste . slideth 004 016 Hos /^{slideth /back as a backsliding heifer : now the LORD 
will feed them as a lamb in a large place .



backslider 1 -



- slide , 4131 , 4571 , 



slide To me [belongeth] vengeance, and recompense; their foot shall {slide} in [due] time: for the day of their 
calamity [is] at hand, and the things that shall come upon them make haste. slide A Psalm] of David. Judge me, O 
LORD; for I have walked in mine integrity: I have trusted also in the LORD; [therefore] I shall not {slide}. slide 
The law of his God [is] in his heart; none of his steps shall {slide}.
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